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INTRODUCTION

Some sea turtle populations may soon become
extinct due to human activities (Crowder 2000, Spotila
et al. 2000). In particular, it has been noted worldwide
that fishing activities can lead to turtle mortality (e.g.
Robins 1995, Pandav et al. 1997), although direct quan-
tification of the magnitude of this problem is difficult
because of incomplete reporting. Certainly some spe-
cific fishing activities have been the cause for high pro-
file concern. For example, along the eastern seaboard
of the USA it was estimated that until the implementa-
tion of protection measures, thousands of turtles were
being killed annually by shrimp trawlers (Lutcavage et
al. 1997). More recently there has been great concern
about the decline of leatherback turtle Dermochelys
coriacea populations in the Pacific, which is thought
to have been caused by high mortality of adults in
oceanic long-line and gillnet fisheries (Eckert & Sarti

1997, Crowder 2000, Spotila et al. 2000). Despite these
concerns over the levels of fishing bycatch, direct
quantification of this level of mortality is not straight-
forward.

One general approach to this type of ecological
problem is to estimate mortality rates from radio-
tracking data, where the total tracking days are
recorded as well as the number of individuals dying
(Krebs 1989). With the advent of new technology this
same approach has been applied to satellite-tracked
individuals (Combreau et al. 2001). Since the latter
approach requires large sample numbers of individu-
als to be tracked, and the cost of satellite-tracking is
invariably high, mortality rate estimates from satellite-
tracking data are beyond the budgets of most individ-
ual projects. Our different studies in recent years have
satellite-tracked marine turtles in several ocean basins,
covering a range of species and different habitats, in-
cluding periods of open-ocean migration, along-shore
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migration and residence in coastal areas (presumably
feeding home-ranges) (Papi et al. 1997, Luschi et al.
1998, Nichols et al. 2000). While the primary original
objective of these studies was to identify the move-
ments of turtles and the routes followed during long-
distance migration, we also obtained evidence for the
mortality of some of the tracked individuals. This paper
describes the pooled results from these satellite-
tracking projects, considers the evidence of fisheries
bycatch from satellite transmitters and provides annual
mortality rate estimates for the turtles in question.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We satellite-tracked adult marine turtles around the
world using Argos transmitters attached to the cara-
pace. As well as providing the geographical location,
the transmitter detected submergence patterns (time
and duration) via a salt-water switch (Hays et al. 1999).
The salt-water switch consisted of a pair of metal
screws emerging from the transmitter. When sub-
merged, seawater completed an electrical circuit be-
tween the screws. The times when this circuit was
completed (i.e. the transmitter was submerged) and
when it was not completed (i.e. the transmitter was at
the surface or ashore) were recorded and relayed via
the Argos system.

Turtles were tracked for varying lengths of time,
until cessation of transmitter signals. Presumably, most
of these cases reflected failure of the transmitters or
battery depletion. In some cases, however, there was
unusual telemetry from transmitters, suggesting turtles
had been captured by fishermen. The following evi-
dence supported this view: (1) sudden movement of
tracked turtles to inland villages and towns and/or
(2) sudden increase in the rate of good quality locations
received (i.e. Location Classes 1, 2 and 3, which are
generally within 1 km of the true position), indicating
that the transmitters were no longer submerged (which

prevents signals being transmitted) and/or (3) direct
information from submergence sensors (the salt-water
switch) on-board the transmitter, indicating the turtles
were no longer submerging.

We used the Trent & Rongstad (1974) estimator of the
mortality rates, where S = daily survival rate and M =
annual mortality rate:

Confidence limits on this estimate were calculated
using the variance for a binomial distribution, i.e. vari-
ance of S = [S(1 – S)]/n, where n = the number tracking
days.

RESULTS

In a total of 5923 tracking days (n = 50 turtles), there
were 6 instances where the satellite telemetry data
suggested a turtle had been captured (Table 1, Fig. 1).
This was supported by direct observations in fishing
villages that in 3 of the 6 cases, turtles were dead:
1 leatherback on the Kai Islands, Indonesia, and 1
loggerhead and 1 green turtle in Baja, California, USA.
The remaining 3 inferred turtle mortalities involved
1 loggerhead tracked crossing the North Pacific from
California to near Japan, 1 loggerhead tracked moving
along the eastern seaboard of Africa from South Africa
to Tanzania, and 1 leatherback tracked off South
Africa. In none of the 3 cases was the death of the
turtle confirmed. 

In our calculations, total tracking days did not
include the period after the transmitter came out of the
water. These calculations yield an annual mortality
rate of M = 0.31 (95% CI = 0.07–0.49) (Fig. 2). The rel-
atively high confidence interval is a consequence of S
being so close to 1, meaning a tiny error in the estimate

  M S= −1 365 25.

  
S = −1

number of deaths
total tracking days
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Study no. Species, location n TTD No. died Source

1 GT, South China Sea 5 335 0 Luschi et al. (1996)
2 GT, Mediterranean Sea 3 803 0 Godley et al. (2002)
3 GT, Eastern Pacific 10 697 2 W. J. Nichols (unpubl.)
4 GT, Equatorial Atlantic 13 773 0 Luschi et al. (1998), Hays et al. (2002, unpubl.) 
5 LT, Indian Ocean 9 1385 1 Papi et al. (1997), Luschi et al. (2003, unpubl.) 
6 LT, Pacific Ocean 2 919 1 Nichols et al. (2000, unpubl.)
7 Let, Indian Ocean 7 1004 1 Hughes et al. (1998, unpubl.)
8 Let, Pacific Ocean 1 7 1 W. J. Nichols (unpubl.)

Table. 1. Green turtle Chelonia mydas, loggerhead turtle Caretta caretta, leatherback turtle Dermochelys coriacea. Satellite-
tracking data compiled for mortality estimates. GT, LT, Let = green turtles, loggerhead and leatherback turtles, respectively. 

n = no. of turtles; TTD = total tracking days; no. died = no. of tracks ending in fishing-induced mortality
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of S would produce a large change in the value of M.
We explored how this confidence interval would
change with larger sample sizes. Assuming that M =
0.31, as the total number of tracking days increases to
50 000, the 95% confidence interval for M will be
reduced to 0.24–0.38 (Fig. 2). 

DISCUSSION

Radio-tracking is a standard tool for estimating
mortality rates of tracked turtles. Satellite-tracking, be-
cause of its global coverage, improves on this method,
estimating mortality in species that may move large
distances. However, it is clearly important to be able to
identify when a tracked individual has died. It has
been suggested that merely the loss of transmissions
from a satellite-tracked individual may provide some
index of the level of mortality (Polovina et al. 2000).
While this approach may be of some use in identifying
differences in mortality levels between different
groups of animals, it is likely to overestimate the
absolute levels of mortality, as satellite transmitters
cease to transmit for many other reasons than simply
mortality of the tracked individuals (Plotkin 1998). 

It is more informative if data relayed via a satellite
system can specifically indicate mortality. For exam-
ple, Combreau et al. (2001) used several criteria,
including temperature and activity data relayed via
transmitters, to ascertain mortality of satellite-tracked
houbaru bustards. Similarly, our approach involved
the temporal pattern of locations, Argos location class

and on-board submergence data to identify mortality
events. In most cases, this approach is inevitably infer-
ential, since direct reports of dead turtles are rare.
Indeed, if all the turtles killed by humans were
reported, then there would be no need to use satellite
telemetry to estimate mortality rates. 

It is possible that satellite transmitters are removed
by fishermen, the turtles released and the transmitter
taken ashore. However for hard-shelled species, we
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Fig. 1. Locations of turtle-tracking studies. Numbers show approximate position of each tracking study referred to in Table 1.
Total tracking days and number of tracks ending in fishing-induced mortality were: 1 = 335 d, 0 died; 2 = 803 d, 0 died; 

3 = 697 d, 2 died; 4 = 773 d, 0 died; 5 = 1385 d, 1 died; 6 = 919 d, 1 died; 7 = 1004 d, 1 died; 8 = 7 d, 1 died

Fig. 2. Confidence interval (95%) for the annual mortality rate
(M ) = 0.31, given different sample sizes for the total tracking
days. We had a total of 5923 tracking days and the 95% CI of
M was 0.07–0.49. If, in a hypothetical situation, tracking days
increased to 50 000 and a comparable mortality rate was 

recorded, the 95% CI would decrease to 0.24–0.38
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attached the transmitter using very strong epoxy to
make its removal difficult. Furthermore, in 3 cases
dead turtles were observed with transmitters still
attached. We are therefore confident that our inference
of fishing-induced mortality was indeed correct. One
should also bear in mind that we may have missed
some cases of fisheries-bycatch. Although Argos pro-
vides global coverage, the satellites are not in the
transmitters’ ‘sight’ all the time—there is a finite num-
ber of satellite overpasses, typically around 10 to 30 d–1

depending on latitude, with intervals of 1 h or more
when no satellite overpass takes place (for more infor-
mation see www.argosinc.com/). Therefore it is pos-
sible that during these intervals, a turtle might be cap-
tured by fishermen and the transmitter discarded into
the sea or brought on board a ship or into a building,
meaning that signals indicating the death of the turtle
are not received. 

For adult turtles, previous mortality estimates have
mostly been based on counting and identifying female
turtles on nesting beaches. By tagging individuals
while they are nesting and then re-identifying them in
subsequent years, an estimate of the annual mortality
rate can be determined. This approach is, to some
extent, limited by tag loss and also by turtles not being
resighted even when they have returned to nest, lead-
ing to maximum mortality estimates being produced.
Bjorndal (1980) used mark-recapture techniques to
estimate the annual mortality for adult female green
turtles nesting in Costa Rica to be 0.39 between 1959
and 1978, consistent with high captures of turtles by
fishermen. Along the east coast of the USA, a similar
approach has produced estimates of annual mortality
rates for adult turtles of about 0.2 (National Marine
Fisheries Service 2001). Spotila et al. (2000) used
implanted PIT tags to identify individuals and con-
ducted intensive beach patrols to locate almost all the
nesting individuals. In this way they estimated that the
annual rate of mortality for leatherback turtles nesting
on the Pacific coast of Costa Rica was around 0.34, a
level that could lead to the rapid extinction of this pop-
ulation (Spotila et al. 2000). Viewed in the context of
these results, our estimate of turtle annual mortality
rates derived from satellite transmitters (M = 0.31) is
not surprising and confirms that fisheries bycatch is a
pressing concern.

One of the key assumptions when using radio or
satellite telemetry to estimate mortality rates is that the
transmitter itself does not affect an animal’s survival
(e.g. Winterstein et al. 2001). Some types of equipment
attached to turtles have directly contributed to an
increased mortality rate, e.g. plastic flipper tags, which
become entangled in fishing nets and thus raise the
chances of turtle mortality (Nichols & Seminoff 1998,
Suggett & Houghton 1998). Therefore, to minimise the

chance that satellite tags will become snagged in fish-
ing gear, the epoxy used for attachment is streamlined
to provide a smooth hydrodynamic shape, and there
is little protruding from the attachment that could
become snagged. Furthermore, at least for the eastern
Pacific, high mortality levels are evident from direct
assessments of dead turtles in fishing villages (Gardner
& Nichols 2001). 

Regional variations in turtles mortality might be ex-
pected, for example, due to fishing techniques and fish-
ing intensity. Similarly, species-specific patterns might
also be expected, due to differences in habitats and
depth distributions of the various species (Polovina et
al. 2003). However, given that we only have small sam-
ple sizes for each region and species, we feel it would
be too speculative to estimate regional and species-
specific mortality rates at this stage. Certainly for green
turtles at Ascension Island, a recent estimate of the
annual number of nests gave comparable numbers to
those recorded 25 yr previously (Godley et al. 2001)
suggesting that this population is probably not in
decline. In contrast, many nesting populations in the
Pacific have shown long-term declines, reinforcing the
concern for the conservation of this species (Limpus
1995). We therefore do not suggest that an annual mor-
tality rate of 0.31 applies universally across regions and
species. Rather, our main aims with this study are to
introduce the concept of using satellite telemetry to
identify mortality in sea turtles; to show, in the most
general of ways, that mortality rates for this group are
high; and finally, to find a way forward for collaboration
between different research groups, so that regional and
species-specific mortality estimates can be derived
from satellite-tracking studies. Once regionally specific
mortality rate estimates have been obtained, compar-
isons with regional fishing effort will then be possible
along the lines of studies already conducted with alba-
trosses, another group suffering heavy fisheries by-
catch (Weimerskirch et al. 1997, Hyrenbach & Dotson
2003). Even with the limited data currently available,
the strongest message from this initial study is that
adult turtles are experiencing high levels of fishery by-
catch, highlighting the need for increased protection.
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